
From the Watters: 
 
Greetings from rain soaked Costa Rica! 
 
We are currently experiencing our first tropical storm. Nate touched Costa Rica yesterday afternoon and 
the heavy rain has not stopped since. Apparently it will be raining until Sunday at the earliest. This 
morning we got up, put on our rain gear, loaded the kids up in the strollers and headed out on our 15 
minute walk to school. When we arrived, fully soaked, we found out that school had been cancelled....As 
we walked away we thought, "That is why none of the Costa Rican parents were dropping off their kids." 
We hiked back home and have enjoyed a morning and afternoon here in the house. School is cancelled 
for tomorrow too. Normally a long weekend would be nice, but right now we are trying to figure out 
how to keep the kiddos entertained for the next 72 hour inside.  
 
Our area of San Jose, San Francisco De Dos Rios, is relatively safe during these types of storms. We are 
situated high enough above the rivers around us. However, there are many areas in Costa Rica, some 
quite close, that are experiencing mud slides and severe flooding. A few people have lost their lives in 
the last 24 hours. Please be praying with us for those that are being affected by this storm. 
 
The adjustment continues for our family. We certainly are not there yet but are becoming more 
comfortable in the daily rhythms of life here. Rachel and I are in the same Spanish class and enjoying the 
challenge of learning another language. Below is a picture of our grammar class with Maestra Laura. Last 
week was the first one without tears from any of our kids when we dropped them off at class. Annie is 
almost running into her class. Charles does continue to have some sadness during the day. Please be 
praying for him. He really enjoys school but I think the day is a bit long for him (7:30-2:30 M-F). At home 
the kids have been singing songs in Spanish that they have learned in class, so fun. 
 

 
 
Two weeks ago we hopped on a bus and headed to Puntarenus. A relatively poor costal town on the 
Pacific side of Costa Rica. Edner, the president of ECU, invited us to attend the small discipleship training 
for a group of students. We were able to meet about 10 of the regions student leaders and a few staff as 
well. Fernando, one of the staff, led the training and began with a bible study on John 15, The Vine and 
the Branches. He urged the group to remain connected to the Lord in order to bear fruit. This fruit is for 
the Glory of God and is fruit that lasts forever. Please pray for ECU, that this movement will bear much 
fruit and that many disciples will be made through the work of these faithful followers of Jesus.  



 
Last weekend we celebrated Annie Pearl's second birthday. It has been a big week for her. She gave up 
taking a nap (boo) and in just a few days is almost potty trained (Yah!) We celebrated her and her love of 
animals, play, and eating.  
 

 
 
We are grateful for your prayers and encouragements. God is with you as he has been with us.  
 
Many Blessings, 
 
Joel, Rachel, Lucy, Charles and Annie 
 


